
I'm a Laravel expert with 9+ years of experience in PHP web development. I have extensive

experience supporting and developing applications from scratch on the Laravel framework for

existing businesses and startups. I see myself as a relentless problem-solver, and I care for better

frontend and backend architecture (including DevOps solutions) for better application programming

standards, interface, and performance.

I am looking to cooperate with clients and companies to build a strong, long-lasting relationship that

we can both grow from. I always like to make suggestions that will help the project move as

efficiently as possible, because I want my clients to be 100% satisfied with the end result and the

time it took to get there

If you are looking for someone to bring your ideas to life, or for someone to be a part of your

development team feel free to contact me. Let's create something awesome together!
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Laravel ++++ PHP ++++ Vue ++++

Firebase ++++ TailwindCSS ++++ Javascript ++++

NodeJS ++++ SQL ++++ REST ++++

GIT ++++ HTML5 ++++ SASS ++++

CSS3 ++++ CI/CD +++ TDD +++

React +++ TypeScript +++ NeoVim +++

Python +++ Docker +++ Elasticsearch ++

Kubernetes ++ AWS ++

The AIR App, Texas, United States (Remote)

Full-Stack Developer and Team Leader

Jan 2022 - Nov 2022

The AIR App (AIR), Inc. What we've built is an all-in-one social media platform that mixes the

concepts of LinkedIn and Tinder to give the college sports world a home and help every user

achieve their goals.

Started as a team lead / full-stack developer.

Responsibilities:

Lead the team to build a scalable, maintainable, and easy-to-use application.

Developed the back-end part of the platform using Laravel and PHP.

Developed the front-end part of the platform using Angular and TypeScript.

Perform code reviews and test cases.

Maintain the product's documentation.

Helping Team members with their daily tasks

Achievements:

https://cv.gagandeepsingh.dev/
https://gagandeepsingh.dev/
https://github.com/gagansday
mailto:gagansday@gmail.com
https://wa.me/918572810100


Build proprietary CRM Feature

Build Coach Swipe Feature

Rebuild Social Media Module

Wrote Feed Algorithm

Notification Module

Profile View Feature

Connections Module

The AIR App

Website

App Store

Google Play

Admin Panel (I can't share the link because of security reasons.)

Laravel  PHP  Angular  Bootstrap  TailwindCSS  TypeScript  Javascript  Docker  CI/CD  TDD

SEO Scout, Bristol, United Kingdom (Remote)

Full-Stack Developer

May 2021 - Nov 2021

Analyze your site's content and improve keyword performance using analysis tools

Started as a full-stack developer.

Responsibilities:

Developed new functionality (full-stack)

Maintain seo scout app/dev-ops tasks (backend)

Achievements:

Successfully upgrade project from laravel version 5 to 8

Successfully Implement the bulk test page and test page functionality using Elasticsearch

Fixed bugs make the product more stable

SEOScout

Laravel  PHP  Vue 2  BootstrapVue  Javascript  Docker  Elasticsearch

Emerhub, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam (Remote)

Full-Stack Developer

Feb 2020 - May 2021

Emerhub provides market entry services such as company registration and remote hiring to foreign

companies expanding in Indonesia, Vietnam, and the Philippines.

Started as a frontend developer in Incorporation Team. Ended up as a full-stack developer/Team

Lead in Incorporation Team.

Responsibilities:

Develop and maintain legacy Incorporation feature (vue 2 + firebase cloud functions)

Develop Incorporation form (multiuser live edit) from scratch (vue 3 + ts + firebase)

Doing Code Reviews for test applications developed by job applicants (full stack)

Maintain legacy website of Companies House for few weeks (vue 2 + wordpress)

Develop and maintain Companies House e-commerce website for Indonesia, Vietnam, and The

Philippines (full stack).

https://theairapp.com/
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/air-recruiting-reimagined/id1523665587
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.air.app
https://seoscout.com/


Certifications

  English Speaking Certificate – [2016]

  Basic C language certificate – [2014]

 Jetking Certified Hardware and Networking Professional (JCHNP) – [2012 – 2013]

Develop and maintain python web scrapers (command line)

Achievements:

Developed and launched Companies House e-commerce websites for three countries:

Indonesia

Vietnam

Philippines

Node  Vue 2  Vue 3  Javascript  TypeScript  TailwindCSS  Firebase  Laravel  Python  Docker  CI/CD

Curtina Technologies Pvt Ltd, Panipat, India

Software Developer

May 2014 - Sep 2019

An ERP development company based in Panipat engaged in providing high-end enterprise solutions

for varied industry verticals like Export Houses, Manufacturing, Supply Chain, Education, Retailers,

Service Providers. Customized Software, Mobile App, Cloud ERP. CRM is the core service of the

company.

Started as a customer-support/software Developer. Ended up as a Senior full-stack developer/dev-

ops engineer.

Responsibilities:

Develop and maintain reporting and device connectivity features for the Jet66-HRMS (backend)

Develop and maintain reporting features in the Jet66-ERP and Eazy School/Grim M (backend)

Maintain database for the Jet66-HRMS, Jet66-ERP, and Eazy School/Grim M (backend)

Develop and maintain IOS app for Municipal corporation of Sonipat (full stack).

Develop and maintain websites and CMS for various client's (full stack)

Develop PanipatMandi - Online wholesale marketplace for Home Furnishing - Experimental

product 2016 (full stack)

Achievements:

Developed and launched Jet66-HRMS

Developed and launched Sonipat Municipal corporation IOS from the scratch

Developed and launched PanipatMandi from the scratch

PHP  Node  Laravel  Vue 2  Javascript  Bootstrap  TailwindCSS  jQuery  Compass/SASS  Python  React Native

Swift  SQL

Sky Solution Point, Panipat, India

Web Developer/Intern

Oct 2013 - Mar 2014

Web designing company

PHP  Bootstrap  SQL  JQuery  Wordpress

https://companieshouse.id/
https://companieshouse.vn/
https://companieshouse.ph/


Additional experience

Some of my interests and hobbies revolve around GitHub and open source community.

A complete list of side/hobby projects: https://github.com/gagansday

https://github.com/gagansday

